Organic and Electrolytic Chip Aluminum Capacitors

160CLA SERIES, HIGH TEMPERATURE, LOW IMPEDANCE

Features:
- Polarized aluminum electrolytic capacitors, non-solid electrolyte, self-healing
- Charge and discharge proof, no peak current limitation
- High temperature proof
- Tolerance: 20%

Applications:
- SMD technology, for high temperature reflow soldering
- Automotive, industrial, telecommunications
- Industrial and professional applications
- Smoothing, filtering, buffering

For quantities greater than listed, call for quote.

For quantities greater than listed, call for quote.

16 Volt SMD Technology, for high temperature reflow soldering

Non-ignition failure mode
- Polared, non-solid electrolyte, self-healing

High temperature proof
- Charge and discharge proof, no peak current limitation
- High temperature proof
- Tolerance: 20%

Applications:
- SMD technology, for high temperature reflow soldering
- Automotive, industrial, telecommunications
- Industrial and professional applications
- Smoothing, filtering, buffering

146CTI SERIES 125°C, LOW IMPEDANCE

Features:
- Polarized, non-solid electrolyte, self-healing
- Charge and discharge proof, no peak current limitation
- Operating temperature range: -55°C to +125°C
- Tolerance: 20%

Applications:
- SMD technology, for high temperature reflow soldering
- Automotive, general industrial, telecom
- Industrial and professional applications
- Smoothing, filtering, buffering

For quantities greater than listed, call for quote.

For quantities greater than listed, call for quote.

KEMET A700 SERIES

Features:
- Extremely low ESR
- High capacitance retention for superior performance at high operating frequencies
- Non-ignition failsafe mode
- No "dry-out" or "wear-out" related failure mechanism

Applications:
- True surface-mount capability
- Overvoltage protection
- PB free
- Self-healing mechanism
- MIL322

For quantities greater than listed, call for quote.

Dimensions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEMET A700 Case</th>
<th>Case Size</th>
<th>Dimensions (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>7.3±0.3</td>
<td>3.43±0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>1.3±0.3</td>
<td>1.3±0.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please contact a Mouser Customer Service Representative for other ESR Ratings Available.